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INTRODUCTION

How are you goi;g1,;17N. your job skills after you finish
school?

0

A
Have you' ever thought abOut starting your own restaurant?

This module describes-people who have started and managed
restaurants. It gives you an idea of what they do and some
of the special skills they need. t,.

You will read about

planning a restaurant
choosing a location,

getting money to start
being in charge
buying anelteeping track of
setting pri 'ces

,advertising ..1141c1 selling
keeping financial records

'keeping ypur business succes

supplies .

sful.

°

You will als have a chance to practice some of the things
that restaurant wnerddo.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as a

restaurant owner is for you.

.

.
\

Before you stud this module,
,

You may waa'to read
Module 1, Getting Down to Business: What's It A101 About?

...

-When you finish
Module,23,

-Module 24,

Module 25,

These modules are related to
'Occupational .home economics:

this module,

Getting Down
Getting Down
Service;

Getting Down

you might' want. to, read ,

to Business: Day Care Center;
to Business: Housecleaning

to Business: Sewing Service.

other budinesses in

a

1

t

or.
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Planning a Restaurant

UNIT 1

Tb help you plan your restaurant,(

Objective 1; Describe ,the services, Customers, and
competition of a restaurant.

Objective '2: List three special personal qialities
a restaurant .owner needi.

7 ,

.Objective 31..Y List ways to help your business "stand
out" from its cOmpetition.,

objective :4: List one legal requirement for running
this business.'

r

0

r
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.MANUEL HVNANDEZ PLANS TO OPEN A RUTAURANT

Manuel Hernandez came ,to the United States,with,very
little money. He could not speak English, but he wanted Co
learn. Someone told him that the best way; to learn would
be to work in a restaurant where he could talk to people.
Manuel liked people and thought this was a great idea. He
found a job as a busboy in a small rebtaurant.

0 -

ough Manuel had a problem
smil for everyone and feelings
liked d him,'and he made a lot of
"Because I smiled and because I

' me." In a few months he became

with the language, he had a
for people's needs. People
friends., Manuel said
was human, people. liked
a waiter.

While working as a waiter, Manuel learned several
things. .He was able to order and prepare food, sell it to
the customers, and handle any complaints the customers hid
about their deals. Manuel was always courteous, pleasant,
and,fair to his cuSfomers and co- workers, He' did not mind
the hard work Or long hours his job required.

Manuel has worked in several restaurant's for over three
years. He feels that the prices in these restaurants are
too 'high. He thinks that he_:could provide lower prices, and
good things to eat witb- the safe amount of supplies.

Manuel has often thought about owning his ?own
restaurant--being his own boss. He wouldklike a restaurant
with a "family feeling"--a place where- people could come -to
,eat, visit, and enjoy each other's company. He would act
as waiter; treating everyone as if.they were in a family
member's borne. Manuel has decided to plan to. open his own
restaurant.

5

9
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Planning a Restaurant

_There are many., many smell businesses in America. Small businesses

can have ah few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workers.

small business owner is "self-employed.", Often a whole family works

together in a small business.

1 There are foU'r things that you and Manuel will,need to do when

planning 0 become a restaurant owner:

decide what services, customers, and competition the restaurant

'might have; 3

decide what personal qtalities and skills youwiel need;

know how to compete well; And

-learn about the legal requirements for running the business.

Services,_ Customers,_ and Competition `

As 'a restaurant;, owner, you will be 'different-from most other

business downers: Lou will need to know something, about manufacturing,

retailing, and the service trades. Most business owners only need to

know about one of these areas., Manufacturing will involve a processing

job,,like preparing the rood. After the food is pzpared, you will need

to sell A.4t'osyour customers, like the retailer. The food is'sold and

eaten the restaurant. So you will have to deal with the problems

that ,c:cur in the sit-vice trades.

44(

Services. A restaurant serves people's eating ,needs and. includes

two ty0,s of services: "luxury" and "fast foo4,4" The luxury restaurant

includes family and'entertainment tygei. The family restaurant, like

Manuel's', has good food and service: These things make you relai and

6
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feel comfortable: The entertainment type has singers, bands, and "live

It usually charges more for Mealst.too.

The fast food service sells quickly prepared food and deals with a

lot of services and customers. These services attract to'people who

need quick service and tasty dishes at a'lor price.

Customers. All types of people are likely customers. People want

different things from food. Their taste and income are different,so

they eat in all types of)restaurants. Business workers usually eat, in

cafeterias where they work. Shoppers and business workers who are in a

hutry eat in lunch counters or *fast food" pl4s. Travelers or pro-

fessional people usually eat in "luxury" restaurants Where they can.

relax.i The type of customer you ee,rve,wlprobably depend on your

location. The Chamber of Commerce can tell you. the number of people in
t

(9'4

,

yotA- area 4 the number of shoppers in a certain area. Just look it up
4

in the Yellow Pages of the telephone. book. ......

Competition. There is a lot of competition in the restaurant

business. Competition is one of the iaoet important, things to 'consider

in selecting the area for' your restaurant. This topic Will be discussed

in detail later. Visit' other restaurants to see what they offer. It

will help you decide what "speCial_service" you might need to offer to

make, your business aauccess.

. Perso Qualities 'sand Skills

Most restaurant owners feel that your"personal qualities are the

moat important part of the business. A lot of owners have succeeded

without much education; experience, or management skills. But it is to

yotir advantage to knOw-something about the restaurant business in order

to succeed. Manuel knows that restaurantsare a "people business." He

knows that you must :11*

7
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really like food' and people. He likes preparing. food and enjoys

being around people.' He is courteous; pleasant, and fairto

everyone,

be skilled In buying,. preparing, and serving food. He knows

where and how to'buy good food. He has cooked and served many

meals.

have a head for, figures. He knows the cost Of:food 'and how to

arrive atal fair' Selling price.

', I be willing to.work haed_and.long hours. fie has worked two jobs ,

many times.

have concern for the quality'of. the food

community you serve. Ha has always provi

standardof service to his customers, no

menu.

and health

ded the hi

matter ho

ofothisr

ghest

simple the

4.

You may like being with people and working,wip them. Then you will
. .

probably have a good relationship'with your cusiibmers and employees.

cte

How to Compete Well

Manuel decides that his special service will be acting as Waite to .

all of his customers.' He will also prOvide'a "family ieeling," treating

everyone who enters his restaurant like g "guett in his home." He hopes

this will-help him stand out froe,his competition. Below are some ways

' that-you can help your restaurant overcome some e at the competition.,

New services. Offer new services other, restaurant owners do-not '

provide.- Here are some ideas..

Sp'ecial food ideas. Why'not open a "Turkey House" where all the

dishes- include - turkey -- turkey and dressing, turkey sandwiches,
,

)
BBQ turkey wings, and -- finally -- turkey soup pith all those

.

left-overs? Use the same approaI ch the 'chicken ohaine use.

it Don't forget to include a "Gobbler's special.".
....-

- .

vt,
8
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:F.'. delivery service- for lunch time only?° . -;'..7-.eq!-,,41 . .

t ';Ir'
-'3';'.:4 :

,..-

AI The community newspaper. This paper is usually free. It would.

help to keep customers idformed'of communIty*glipenings:wh1).e&

they eat. ., -,
'1; k',. e- ,

,

; ,-... '`.1,

Orie free cup of coffee or a multi- vitamin. You conld:ditii,-,

. .

Delivery service to nearby buiinessevonly. Today Mapy busi-
nesses do not deliver because of gas' cost, Why quit offer a

g

=

these es a breakfast special. r

A separate area where "kids" can eat. Hire staftjust,fq'

thorn.. Parents could leisurely eat and not flaVe'to zo,

"feeding the kids." .

Special Business Image

A
Create a busineds image that people won't forget. Give_yout

restaurant and menu a "catchy" name. Hire'friendty employees who care
.,

about peo e and don't mind hard work. Have theM remember the regular
.

\
.

customers` names. Everyonelikessto-be remembered. lon't'forget a

\special item for the children.
_0 t

. ,/
Legal Requirements'

14

Contact.your local (camber of to'learn he kind of taxes

you must pal, the licenses you must get in order to'd; business, and. the

....regulations you will need to meet. Here is a list of a few of the

things youWill'need to obtain:

business license;

health department perMit and

o. fire department4ermit.

t

/40a will also want to protect youi busOesi.and customers by

`,tarrying different types of insurances. Talk to a business insurance

agent to find out' what types of,insurance you wilrueed.

1

9



Summary .

,
It takes ilot 'of planning to get a `restau ant off to a,good start.

Now you know sonieof the ,things that 3Ou must Ho as a restaurant owner
-4 --

when planning to open Your own ;restaurant. .

0

4.

J.

,

. . ,

'

.

4-
4,
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. Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. List the three things that make a restaurani'owner different' from

other business Owners.'

7
,..

.

.

'2/ Name the, two types of seiviceservices' that's restaurant grovides% Explain
. i

how they differ..
,

...
*.

Give'at least two ekamplds of the types of customers a restaurant

4 \\.owner mightlhave'and whiere thlese customers would eat.

...
- :

A

4. Do,you have the 'right personal qualities to become a restaurant

owner? Put a check next to the one& that you think you have:

really lik4 food and people
.

.thane some experience in buying, preparing, ana serving food

willing'63 work hard and liong hours

concerned abou t the quality of food and the health of your

community
. ,

a "head for figures," enjoy working with numbjs

\,, .

.

A'

.. , L

5*. think of a type of restaurant you woulA like to own. Name it. Then

Chink of-a special service you'\ Wouldoffer. Explain why you.think-
.

people would like:114,

.

.

6. 'Call your local Chamber of Commerce. Ask what ,the legal requi
.

ments are for owning a restaurant.

", a
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Discussion Qu stio

1. Whygo you think people eat in restaurants? Do you think it is a

good business to go into? Why, or why not?

2. Do you think Manuel be successful in running'-lits :own

restaurant? Why, or why not?

3. How do yOu think fuel shortages and the economy are affecting the

restaurant business? -Explain your thoughts.

Group Avctibity \
Contact a restaurant owner near your school. Ask that person to

visit your class to "share his or 'her experiences in running' a restau-.
rant. Maker up some questions you would like to ask the visitor. Here

are a few examples.
n

1. Why did you decide to b.ecome a restaurant owner?

2. What kind .of experience did yob have before becoming.a

rl

restaurant owner?

. s What did you do to plan your - restaurant?

4. What special services did you offer your customers?

5. Would you advise others to go into the restaurant business?

I

!,6

O

L
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UNIT 2

O

e,

.Choosing a Location

C

Goan To help you choose a location for your restaurant.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
-deciding where to locate your restaurant.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a restaurant
from three choices and explain your choice.

O,

3
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MANUEL DECIPESWHERE TO LOCATE

0

Manuel liked the area 'he lived in.' He would shopeat a
market two blocks away from his home. He would often:
think, "If Iever decided to open a restaurant; I would
like it to be in one of these two blocks." One day a
friend called him. This friend was alsO a waiter who kney
of Manuel's interest in owning a restaurant., He called to
give Manuel. an address he thought might be a good locatio'n.

%

Manuel went to the address and thought it was a
miracle. The location was two blocks away from home, near
the market. It was just what he wanted. The size was
,right and the equipment was already there. .It was .

everything he had hoped for.

Manuel talked to the owner and found that he wanted to
sell his business. Manuel could take over the owner's
bills, which were no more than $3,000. His rent would only
be $300 a month.

Manuel could not believe What -was happening. 'He knew
that dm location was "hot." It was juste the right plSce
for a successful restaurant;

It
there 'were only a few

restaurants in the area. ,There was also a club next door
that was "booming." There was always a line in frontof
the place. What had been the problem? 'Why'did the owner

; want to sell? :.

Manuel decided to buy the restaurant. The deal was too
gOod td pass up. The owner then told him, 'Now you can '

haVe it and hate it." Manuel-knew what the owner's problem
was immediately--he really did not, like people!

15

18
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Choosing a Location

Once you have decided to open your own restaurant, how will you

choose your location? Do you have a certain type of restaurant inmind

to fit a special location? Or will you try to fit the restaurant to any

location?

Thin s to Think About

You should-think

choice:

-competition

.ossible in

Decidin Where to Chnose ALocation.

out the following three things when making Ybur

the numbdrsoi Other restaurants in the area;

me--how much money can be made; and

trans ortat on--whether customers will be abl to get to the

restaurant

Competition

Competition is one of the most important things to watch when you

choose' your ldcation.''Any location may be a bad one ifthelie are a lot

of good restaurants already there. rind out your competitors' week- 4

nesses. 'Go to different restaurants. See whst,kind of menus, special

service, prices, and business hour's' 1 y have before you make a

4ecision about the area.

Possible Income

t,,

How much money will you make if yob decide to choose
.

this area or that area? You'll teed ioophecktbe abount

f6
, .

-

/ 9

" t

4

I

).

't 4

location in

of money.people
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pay for rental and' home,costs forleach area,of interest.. Rental and

'hOme costs ateusuallY 20% 4p* a family's income. If a family pays $300

'per month, it-is probably, making- about $18,000 a year.-

4?

The amount of'income spent on food in restaurants varies for

different incomes. But'the average is about 5Z. The family that makes

$18,000 a year would probably'spent $900 year.in restaurant's.

'

If a neighborhood has, 1,500 families l'Ang $1,500 a month, a

,)

restaurant could make about $100,000 a year. Sounds fantastic,,bu
P '

there may be'Other restaurants id, the area., Then you'll probably have

to share the sales with them. Of course, this will depend on how

creative you are in making your restaurant a-success.
mop

Call or visit-the Chamber of Commerce and a real estate officefor

each of your areas of interest.' These organizations can give you

informatipn about the income of eachcommvnity in their area.

Transportati

A restauran4 should be easy to get to in order to be successful. TO

determine this,' find out:

.the number of people Iliho pass by on foot or in cars:.
..._

, , the hours crowds ars heaviest;,0, 7
. . ,

4
ilio.'"where4'the'people are\going-7home, work, shoppi, ng;

.
tne types of businesses,nearhy; -,..

,

,p1ads for grtrWth in the area; and
.,

0. . . Oblic.parking spaces.
. r

, .

This information can be gathered by li)siting your areas, of

:interest. 'Talk to everyone7-stofe owners-, office employees; shoppers,'"

the person next to you at a competitforip restau ;ant.t You can plso

contact the.ity planning department. 'Talk with some e there about
f--

'

411,'

-.r

`fans forgrilOth in the area and the amount of publiol*king.

I
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Choosing,a becation

o r /KA

In choosing the actual site for your tvstatrant, there ia one thing
you will have 'to -do first. Find dut if the customers Will. be able to
get to you. If they come by. car, 'parking space is absolutely 'necessary.
Befo,e you decide on :the locatioti,.."cloCictite traffic." 'Count the timber

.of peiple and, cars that pass the spot. Be 'sure to cover the hpurs
, .

planned for Your business-, 'Don't forget about' weekends And. theeffet
or N t

of weather conditiods,r. gdod, anti bad:4...
1 ....

4.+3 44'71! 1"'" .;A" .r., , 's , .. c.In making your` deeision., ,is-4.480- egessewrta d=ecide on the size
of the businegs you will. run and the re t you will pay. The rent should
be based on the amount of business (money? you expect, to bring in. Your

rent should average, about five' percent of this amount.

If ,you pay $300'for rent a,
Itake in ab,ut $6000,a month in
turinover ; and "type`-iietustomer

4 ($4,000). Then choose another
,business.

Month, Ake Manuel, ydu hhould expect to
sales. Your seati ng captc-ity, expected,,'
may not indicate thkS sales varumg
location; Or change the ptans oif rout

var

N

s'

. The 1kation may meet your requirements. But, befOre making a final'decisir, make a map o'f- the area by foliowi.ng the sEeps, below. -
Draw, a line around the location to include all Other businesses. ,

Spoty businesses in he Nrea,. ''. , :.. .
Make ecill mark around eating places so ou can trill` the "
size, type, and location of youi bompet lon.

,

Picking a 'locgtion may be the single "most important de
will make: in owning your own restaurant. So plan to .. . ., .,

ihto the choice that you make. .YoU.may be as. lucky as Manuel. and find
. g

. ..

. , .

ision yoti
lot of'tiMe

N

just what' you: want. r

i*

.
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.Summary

I . I
Once snceyou have decided to open your ,re aurant, you must "check out"

t _d '
the competition, possible income,.-and 'tranpportation -for the area int,... .,
wil\ich you plan to set up your business. You will also need to 'decide on

. .,the size of your business and the rent y2iR should' Ray. Your time and-
, -.- planning witVetermine the success of your...business.

4

HEIM] Eig 131: 1:1
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Learning Activities,

Individual Activities

11

1. Name at least three things you should find out about your competi-

tion before you choose a location.

4

2. Call the Chamber of Commerce or a local real estate office. Find
4--
out the income of the community where you live. -

3. Make a list of the reataura tsjn your area and list their specidl-
,

ties (use the Yellow Pdges .

4, A community hai 2000 families with an average monthly incomeof
.-.''

$1500. You plan to ;pen- the only restaurant in .this area. How much.
, .iik,

f ,
money could you expect'to.make ayear? , jr-,

. ,

N . ,

5. .Call the ChiMber -of,-Commerce.or a real estate office in the .area
o

,,

where you tOet Find out.the number of people in the community and
- -

their averaie.incole. Figure out how much you could make i year if

you 'were die only restaurant in the area. -.

LX

6. List at leaAt three ways tc, tedl if a location is easy to get to.

Aw.

7. If you paid $500 for your rent, how much should you expect to make
.

in sales a month if the rent.id_5% of your income?

_ ;

20

tr
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Discussion Questions

I. Front .what you have learned in the individual activities, do you

think it would be wise to opens restaurant in your area? Why, or

why net? What kind of restaurant would you open? Why?

es:1

2. Think of all the successful restaurants in your Coactunity. ,Discuss

how their locations affect their, success;

.

3. Jack and Betty Jackson decided to open a restaurant. Jack was a

short-Order cock, and Betty was a waites's. They decided' to open a,

restaurant it a low-income,community. The area had a lot of
4

fast-food businessek. But the transportation was not that good.

The Jacksons,figured that they could make money because the rent for

the restaurant would beucheaper in this area'. The restaurant

failed. Why? What could they have done differently in choosin

their location?

1.

c

Group Activity

4(
Have.each student pick a site for a restaurant in6e community and .

,find Out the following information:

number of restaurants in the area;.

types of buSinesses nearby;

income of community;

traffic patterns; and

availability of public transportation and parking.space:

4:

Discuss each site. Decide if the.loca4on,would be a good or poor'
116

choice for.a successful restaurant.

f
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Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help' you plan how to et money to start your
restaurant.

4

Objective 1: ,Write a business description. for your
restaurant.

Objective 2: Fill.out a fond showing how money
you need to borrow to start ypur restaurant.

7



4.

MANUEL GETS MONEY TO OPEN HIS RE6TiORANT
Y1 0

The next'step for Manuel was to figure out how much
money he would need to start his restaurant. He also,

needed to know where he would get the money.-

I. .

Manuel made a list of what e'd need. The total came
to about $14,000. Manuel figured that he would only op.An .

for dinner at first HiaThours wouldfbe from 6:00 to 10:00
Tuesdays throdgh Sundays. lie would only need staff for.
&hese hours. The salaries would amount-4oaboutl$3,000 for
.the first ,three monthd. Manuel would also need an.extra
$10,/000 for any problems that might come up'.

Manuel had saved $5,000 while working as A waiter. 'He

Would use this money to invest in his own business. He
would also need to borrow,pbout.$24600.

4,41,

Manuel decided, to apply for-a business loan from the local
bank. He had heapd from other athnic restaurant owners
about a- special assistance program available t minority
business owners through the Small Business Ad inistration
(SBA). This is a federal agency that "lakes: oans through
commercial banks.. ManUel decked abo t this program
when he'appkied for his/loan.

I

.1. t

2 5 .
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Getting Money to Start

Now, that you have located a place for your restaurant, you'll need

some money to start it. That is; unless you are'very wealthy and don't

need to borrow Money from anyone. For those of you who fit this case,

you..may skip this 'section. But, or the "struggling, up and coming

restaurant owners of tomorrow read on..

Let's say you ve tried to boirow from friends and relatives, but

they just aren't able to help right now. To get the money to start your

business, you'll need to go to a lender--a bank or government agency..

You wirl need to -provide lot of inforkation to prove that you axe a

good business risk. Lenders will, want:

personal background information (A resume);

a description of your business; and

a statement of financial need.

Personal Background Infdrmation (a Resume)

A resume ia the firktithing you should prepare when requesting a

.loan. The resume tells-the lender who you are, what you are doing now,

and what you've done in the, past. The lender needs to know aboutYou to

get better idei of your possible business success.

Business Description

Every new busipess begins wj.th an -idea. Your next step in getting
fi

your loan is to put your idea into writing by preparing a written

description of your business'. 'Your business description should include

the

26 2 7 .
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kind of business_Ind its name;

services you will provide;'

location of business; %-

Jo your- competitors '(other restaurants in the area);

who your customers will bel'

your.suppliers and how you will pay them; and

, 'number of employees you will'need-to hire and-your strategy for

success.

Manuel completed the followihg business description for the $22,000

credit needed to stari'his.business:

"I, plan to open a restaurant. Its name will be La Meals (The

Family). It will specialize in Spanish food, I plan to locate

the restaurant Ot 9801 Santa Modica Blvd. At this address there

is's restaurant that is already" qUipped and furnished. Myrent
. -

will be $500 a month.

The restaurant is large enough to house the inventory. It

will seat about 40 customers. I plan todo :dome remodeling. I /

have estimated this cost to be about $5,000.

-There are only four restaurants in the area that might be,of.
r

some competitkon. But they do not specialize in Spanish food.
4*

N1K

In talkingkwith people and business owners in the area; I have

found a reA need for 'a specializedrestaurak. I plan to use'.

the local markets and a nearby' foots supplier:
- ,

I witrrhave three people, workinghe,restaurant. They are

a cook, a dishwasher /busperson, and a'imiier or waitress. .I will

help prepare the food before the restaurant opens. Also eat

as one of the waiters. I plantc) open the restaurant by July 1,

if I can get this loan, from the bank."

'27
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Statement of Financial Need

Detailed information about starting expenses and the amount of money'

youhave on hand must also be given to, the lender.

I

'Starting expenses. The starting expenses will tell the lender the

exact ampunt of money you OM need to open your restaurant: Let's look
«

o .

at what Manuel's starting expenses list looked like:

. ,

Salaries

Equipment and furniture

Rent (deposit and first 3 months)

Utilities.and phone (deposits and

$ 3,000.60

3,000.06

1,900.00

and ;first 3-mcmths) 1,300.00

t* Business licenses, insurance,
and accounting advice 350.00,

Repairs/remodeling 5,000.00

A rtising and .promotion
1

700.00

Food inventory (at opening) 1,500.00

.*.

Money for emergencies
vo.

,

.

TOTAL $26,750.00

lo occdo

Manuel will pay out a lot for remodeling, rent and utilities, equip-

*melit'and furniegre, and food inventory. Manuel will buy an existing

restaurant eo he will not need to spend as much on furniture or equipment

as the owner of a new restaurant would. To find what he needs', he will

contact a restaurant supply house. These firms can help you choose and

eienfinance'equipment. You may lease or buy, depending.on yotr needs-

op Restaurants' starting expenses vary, depending on the size and type

of food offered. rUsually profits will be slow in the beginning., It is

best to boiYow enough money so that you will have an excess on hand.

Thid will. help to carry you through-the first six months of business.

ci
28
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Sample statement. A sample statement of financial need isshown

below.

STATEMENT OF

Starting Expenses

Salaries

Building and Property

Repairs and.RenovatiOns

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL $

FINANCIAL NEED

Money on Hand

Cash on Hand

Gifts or Peysonal Loans

Investment by Others

TOTAL $

.c

TOTAL, STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEYON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

4 4

This forth may be different from the one that you will use. But'it

will give you an idea of what to cover when pleparing a statementof

financial need.

Summary

When applying for a loan, you Will need to provide a description of.

your personal background (resume), a business descriptibn, and a

statement of financial need. Your careful planning will be the key to

the outcome of your loan request.

a

29
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities*

not include part of a section in his business

description. What was it?

C-

L

2. Fill out the following statement of financial need for Manuel.

e.

STATEMENT, OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses

Salaries

Building and Property

Repairs and Renovations
I

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL

Money on Hand

Cash on Hand
a

Gifts or Personal Leans

Investment by Others

TOTAL

. TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

P

3. Which of Manuei's starting expelses would need to be listed under

"Other"?

31
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Discussion 9uestions

s.

1. How do you thiA4a lender '<bank or government agency) would react to

Manuel's .business description?

.2. What other information other than a business description. and

statement of finahcial need would a lender want to know before

giving Manuel a loan?

. ,

'Group Actiyity

Charles Robinson 'has worked as a cook in a restaurant for.

-oveiotwo years. He loves to cook and has created some "very

special" dishes. He has tested these dishes on several customers.

They-have raved about their taste and flavor. Charles has found

a small restaurant, fully-equipped, that seats about 20 people.

He would like to open a specialty restaurant' immediately. But he,

has ohillsaved $1,000.

As a group, discuss the. following.

1. What would ChirIes'S starting- expenses probably' include? How

would his costs compare to Manuel's?

2. Would he have to apply for aloan? If so, how would he do this?

3. Do you think-Charles should go into business before saving more

,money? Why, or why not?

1. 31
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UNIT. 4 ,

"'Being in Charge

Goal: TO help you select and manage the people with whom
you work.

\

Objective 1: Given the general tasks of a restaurant
owner and several employees, decide how to divide
the work.,

e

Objective 2: .Select from'a list of restaurant

-applicants those acceptable for your restaurant.

Objectiy.e 3: List three ways employee training can

help your business.

33
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MANUEL HIRES HIS STAFF

being a waiter, Manuel knew how many employees he
needed to .serve the. 40_ people, which his restaurafit Would
seat. He needed a cook to help im prepare and buy the -

food and oversee the kitchen. H needed a dishwasher to
keep the dishes washed. and the tchen area clean. He
needed a busboy, or busgirl to c eap the tables. He also
needed from 'one to two waiter's r waitresses to serve his
customers and assi. sx with othe auties.

Manuel would 'h e to hire staff. "The first thing
that I will look ef in employ s is a,good personality7-
Low they handle the elVes--bee use they will be an
extension of my charaCter. Everything I will have put into
my business will depend on my 'staff, especially the waiters
and waitresses. They are the most important part of a
restaurant. Many people thifik that the food is most
important. It 4s, but the waiters and waitresses can do
magic."

.

. Manuel developed an application forth and a list of
interview questions,' His experience in thd restaurant
business was of great help. Within two weeks Manuel had
hired his staff.

r.

0

r
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Being in Charge

HO

1

Owning and operating a restaurant business involves many differerie
4

tasks. The most important is hiring ai'd being in charge of your staff.

"In this unit you will learn about:

the general tasks involved in

staff, you might need;

sources for'finding your staff; and

running a small

selecting the staff.

iTasks

In

tasks.

,

'41

.

the°restaurant business, you will deal

In the course of one day you may:

prepare and serve the-food;

arrange for food deliveries;

place new orders;

callfor repair people;"

hire and train new employees;

check cash receipts; and

oversee the kitchen.

Will you be able to handle all these tasks

restaurant owner requires constant supervision

Manuel, you will need help in handling some of

restaurant and'the

with a lot 'of different

*

on your own? Being a

of the business.

these tasks.

Like

The, size of your staff will depend on severalthings. These include

thetype of service you offer, your menu, equipment, number of meals

served, and the number of customers served each meal. Spie restaurants

have about one emoyee to every 50 or 60 customers.

36
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a waiter or waitress dan only handle eight tables, properly. He says,

"Physically, they just can't do any more. "" 1

For a small restaurant like Manuel's, :Let's suppose you will need

only five employees. -ii4se include a ,cook, dishwasher, busboy'or
.

bus girl, and two waiters or waitresses. How will you select these

people? It is important to know what type:of employee you are looking

for. You also must know where to look for them.

Selecting Job Applicants

The success of your'restaurant depends on the skills, cooperation,

and loyalty, of your employees. You must select from job
95,

appkicantapplicants

carefully. Remember, these people will be an extension of you. The

succee*anereputation of your business will depend on how well you make

these selections.

Sources of e4lOyees. There are several ways to'find an employee:.

friends and acquaintances;

employment.agencies;

newspaper ,advertisements; and

personal applications.

Friends and acquaintances are sometimes able to recommend pos'ible

applicants. These references are usually the best. They know your

business needs and what type of per you have 'in mind. ti

Employment agencies are also a good source. There are two types--

public and private. The U.S. Employment Service has public employment

offices in each state. It is set up for the benefit of both employer

and worker. Private agen ies usually chargé a fee, but some specialize

in certain kinds of emplo ent. They might be a good source for ,etting

skilled employees. .."

I J
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a

The newspaper'advertisement is the,most widely used way of looking

fob employees. Another good Source would le voc iional counselors in

schools and vocational programs like home econo 'cs and distributive

education.

4

q'd V

After you have found soVe potential employees, you will have to

learri certain things about them. You can get this information fro

detailed application. The applicant should:

fill out a detailed application;

4o, provide p rso 1 references; and

- have a personal interview. 1

$1

Detailed application. The amount of detail in the application gill

depend on the type of job you want to fill. You should look for

physical ability, educational background, srnd personal qualificationsx

Physical ability'and aptitude.for handling tools and equipment are

needed in restaurant work. You must look for physical abilities that

will help the employees develop the skills they need.for the job.

Waiters and Nmitresses, cooks, and busboys and busgirls-have to do a lot

of walking and standing. So keep in mind that a loc of physical demands

*Will be put on these employees.

Educational qualifications are important. Employees.should be able .

to read and write, add and subtract, and multiply. This is especially

'true for the employees who will be dealing with the customers and'making

money transactions. Aigh school education would be an asset for any

staff who may be askecto do a supervisory task.

Personal qualifications involve emotional stability, which is needed

for any person who has to work with others. It is especially important

in "restaurant employees so that you avoid problems when you have periods

of heavy and fast work. Etie

qualities to look for in all of your employees.

nscientiousness, and cooperation are

18 3 7 ,
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Personal Interview

The personal interview is especially important. It can tell-you
J.

about the persodal qualities that don't show up in the application. In

your interview you should discuss carefully the job qualifications with

the applicant. Through a friendly conversation ydu can find out how the

person meet.S your standards.

These are a few questions .from Manuel's list that you might ask a

person applying for a waiter or-waitress job.

Question

What do you think is the
most important quality of
a good waiter or waitress?
Why?

Suppose a customer insulted
you. What would you do?

Consider the answers to`-

determine:

- Does the person understand
the full responsibilities
of the job?

How would he or she handle
a difficult situation? Would
the person be easily upset?

rl

Why did you decide to apply What:motivates the person? Will
for this 3 b? he or 'she be with you long?

Personal References

4 Before hiring the person, check his or her references. Remember

that hiring a person represents a large investment. An application and

-interview may show that a person is quAlified to do the job. But after

you check the ra.evences they may show this is the wrong person to hire.

The best type of reference, check is persontoperson. Call the

reference and discuss the applicant. Prepare a list of questions to

ask. These might include discussing the person's employment record,

what kind of employee the pepon was, and how well he or she got Along

with others. It takes a lot of time, pdtience, andlikill to check

39
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V
'referenced. But they are ,the best, most reliable source of information

about the applicant.

Em lo ee Trdini

Employee training is necessary for a successful restaurant opera-

tion. No business can succeed unless it is run by a staff of workers

who kiow their jobs and perform them well; Let's suppose that you

decide to hire a new waiter, without training or experience and he is

immediately put to work. He is told to watch the 'other waiters and do

as they do. In a certain period of time the new waiter will learn your

system. The amount of time taken to learn this process can be timely,

. and costly to you. The job coul-have been learned more quickly with

the proper training program.

---
Give the new employee a complete description of the job and a chance

to practice before beginning work. The advantage of training is to

shorten the,learning period and make learning more effective. This

contributes to greater, production, lowers the cost to you, increases the

employee's job security (which means less supervision), and improves his

or her attitude,aboathe job,

Summary

There are seven tasks you may dojn the course of a day in running

restaurant: preparing and serving the food, arranging for f§od deliv-

eries, placing new orders, calling for repair persons, hiring and

training new employees% checking cash receipts, and overseeing the,

kitchen. Hirin new employees for a rests rant involves finding new

employees, g their' applications, nterview them, and checking

'their personal references. Training emp ees contrib es to greater,

production, lowers the cost to you, increases employees' job sec%rity,

and improves their attitudes about the job.
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Learnin4 Activities

'Individual Activities

A

1. ,What are'some of the .tasks a restaurant owner might do in the course

of i'day?

2. Name at least three ways to find employees.

3. List the things an applicant must do when applying for a job.
,

4. What are some of the things you should look for in a detailed

application? 3`'

410 5. Why is the personal interview especially important?

6. What is the best type of perso*nal reference check? Why?

4

,

. Name at least three ways- employee training, can help'your business.
As,

Discussion Questions

1. Suppose that Manuel's business grew so'fast that the customer

turnover was impossible to keepfup with. What might M#nuel do to

improve the situation?

2. Assume that Manuel hired Carmen Mattinez as a parttiMe emplo)4e.

Carmen had worked in a rtstaruant as.a cashier, busgirl, and

waitress. Which task should Manuel assign her? Why?

41
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A

'3. What problems might a restaurant' owner have if he or she hired an

inexperienced waiter or waitress? .

0

4. As the owner of a restaurant you,fiave just interviewed Michael

'Adams.. He is very friendly, and you are thinking of hiring him.

'His application and interview show he is very qualified. But he has

had several jobs in the past year.. After'calling a few references,
.

you also find that he is always late. What should you do?

Group Activities

1. Have the class pair up and role play the following situation.

Reverse players to get an idea of how it,--feels on both sides.

Jerry Roberts has applied to Manuel's restaurant for a busboy

pbsition:,.,His application shows that he has worked in two other

restaurants while goini to school.. During his interview he

mentions a knee injury he.had during football practice last

year. He assures Manual, that his knee has healed. Role play

Manuel interviewing Jerry.

r g
4w

2. Divide the class into. groups of five; 'fter role playing the
! r

'situation once., have'them change roles so each _student can role play
. .

_Manuel.

/

Manuel's restaurant is packed for.dinner. The cook is very

temperamental -ehts. evening and has upset a waiter. It has a

chain reaction on all of the staff. Role play Manuel's conver-
-%**..

sa waiter,tion with.the-cook, 'aiter, busboy or busgirl, and dishwasher.

01.
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UNIT 5

47

Buying and Keeping of Supplies

Goal: To help you buy and keep track of your supplies.

Objective 1: Select a merchandise supplier, s-

Aechie how much ,you will buy, and develop a

schedule for ordering the supplies.

Objective 2: Compute the total amount of your
purchase order for your business.

Objective 3: Compute the.amount of inVentoty on
hand on a certain date.

.

4
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MANUEL ORGANIZES HIS WORK

Manuel was very pleased with the way the plans- for his
restaurant were going. He had budgeted $1,500 for his
opening inventory. Now he had to decide what he needed to
buy. He also had to find reliable suppliers for his food
purchases. Manuel made up a, list of the food supplies he
would need for his menu. He would need to purchase food
from several different suppliers and distributors. He
would need a wholesale grocer for nonperishable goods. He
also would have to find a fresh producOsupplier for his
vegetables and fruits', and &supplier for meats and fish.
Finally, he would need a processed food supplier for frozen
goods.

. 4

Manuel planned to discuss suppliers with the owners of
the restaurant where he used to work. The owners wete very
friendly and told him where to buy his supplies. He'
decided to use the same meat and fish suppliers they used.

Manuel called Shelton Poultry, located in Los Angeles,
for his'chicken purchases. lie called the Main Lobster
Exchange, also located in4Los Angeles, for his fish. He
ordered 50 chicken fryers,-cut, for $129.36, 80 chicken
breasts for $75.21, and 15 game hens for $20.85. He'
ordered 12 Eastern sole for $43:80,5 Pacific snappers at
$26.85; and eight.white fish for $24,..00 from the'Main
Lobster Exchange.

In checking'on suppliers- for other food purchases,
- Manuel discovered that he could `buy things it the local
markets much easier. He said, ,"Sometimes, in the long run,
you are better ,off buying things lettuce'in local
markets. If you buy a case, you may waste them. When you'
are starting a restaurant, you really don't know just hoW
much you are going to sell. So you have to be very
cautious about buying."

Manuel figured that he would buy thigs that would
last three or four days- =like meats and vegetables. As
his business Increased; he would increase his ,supplies.
He purchased atl'of his meat and fish supplies by telephone.
,On June 25, he filled out a.purchase order form. Shelton
.Poultry and 'the Main'Lobster Exchange agreed to deliver his
supplies June 28, three days before the restaurant was to

,open. The suppliers told Manuel'that he could place his
orders on a two-week paymenebasis. But he preferred to
pay his bills in'f,1 at the time of delivery.

r- .
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Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

One of the most important decisions you will make in owning your own

restaurant will be buying food and keeping track of yoursupplies. Food

is the largest part of your business. You will probably spend from 35
. .

to50 percent of your expenses on it. "Food is the ply thing you will

be selling: So the, amount of money you utake will 'depend on how carefully 41'

you make your Purchases.

.0*

You will deed to know three things when buying your supplies:

.4, what to buy;

where to buy (suppl,ier$); and

how to buy.

-.,
What to buy depends on a-lot of things. These include prices, your

storage area, and.the,condition of the'food when you buy it. Of:course,

the only food you will need to buy.will be food that is on your menu.

Prices must be considered when making your purchases. If you have

to go a long *ay to buyyour food, it can be very expensive. Look for

local suppliers. Check out the markets in the Area for goodbuys. Try

not to under- pr overbuy. Consider the typeof "turnover" you might

lave when buying. The hourly customer turnover rate per seat in a table
At,

service restaurant varies between one and two houri.

. -

Quantity is also very important to'consider. Buy only the amount of

fo6dthat can be used and stored properly.' Buy by the weight whenever

poisible. 'Quality is indicated by grade. The grade indicates the

quality at the time of grading. .It does not indicate the condition of

the supplies at the time of the sale. So you will have to rely on good
A 1

judgment when,making your purchaies.,.

46
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Where should you buy hour food? Your food may be purchased from

many places. These include:

wholesale grocers;

fresh produce suppliers;

single product distributors; and

processed food distributors.

These areas will be discussed in the suppliers area of this unit.

How'should you buy your foqd? You can go to the market yourself. to

'see what is available.and being sold for a good price. Oryou can buy

from a' salesperson in person or by phone. _Good salespeople now the

products and are "in touch" with business conditions. They will help to

keep you informed about good buys. You may decide to buy by phone.

Then 'set aside a specific time during one or more days of the week for

these calls.

:When ordering by'telephone, be specific. Compare prices or products

of the same quality from at least two sources before you place an

order. Once you have found a good supplier, see. up an understanding.

Tell the salesperson to_notify you'uthen there is a change in the price

list, Try comparing prices-with different suppliers and placing orders

_with different dealers on different days.
. s

4 ,

Suppliers

You will needy° consider three things when you choose your

suppliers:

quality and type of merchandise;

prices; Ad

services provided.

The quality and type of merchandise you buy will depend on your

choice of suppliers and 'distributors. Restaurant/owners usually deal

yith different suppliers. They are wholesale grocers, fresh produce

suppliers, single product distributors, and prOcessed food distributors.



Wholesale grocers. These people round up all kinds of nonperishable

goods, from sacks of sugar to napkins. They will.send a sales repre-

sentative to your restaurant to discuss the needs of your operation.

Fresh produce suppliers. You can either send an employee with a

truck or station wagon to a 'produce center or arrange for a "service ,

wholesaler to do the shopping. To place your order, you can call the
4e.

distributor and reach an agreement on price and delivery date. An order

called in on Friday can be set for delivery by ,the distributor the

following Monday. Billing is usually weekly. But this varies with the

local market and the distributors.

Single product distributors. These people can be found in the

Yellow Pages under the specific product type (milk, poultry, beef,

etc.)", where there'are lists of companies supplying that product.

Processed food distributors. These are listed in the telephone book

under "Frozen Foods, Wholesale" (frozen vegetables and entrees), "Food,

Dehydrated," or "FOOd Products."

The Restaurant Association (a trade association) distributes a free
, -

buyer's guide listing suppliers. 'You can contact the nearest,/traae

association officer to find out if additipnal help is available in

. locating sources. Restaurant publications ardahother handy source of

suppliers. Also; the "Grocers, Wholesale" ads in the phone book Yellow

-Pages may -give you information about=dea2ers specializing, in supplying

restaurants.

Supplier,Terms

.

Food suppliers often open charge accounts for godd credit riski.

Some wholesalers put new accounts on a two-week paying basis until a

good record is established. Then they. extend credit on a monthly

basis. Paying bills promptly, though, is the best way to continue a

good relationship with your supplier:

ore
6

r.
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Ordering Food,

You should order your food based on a menu pattern covering at least

a oneweek period. This will allow you to make any recipe adjustments

that might come up. Fbr a record of the amounts you will,nee for a

given pprtion, use a recipe card file. This recipe reference file would

list, in alphabetical order, dishes frequently sere the num ei of

portions, and amount of supplies needed. For exam e, under "S ew for

50," you mouldomote: 81 lbs. of potatoes, 6 lbs. carrots, an so
o

on. This file serves to give the cook instructions It also tells you

how much of what to order.

To make up an order for staple foods (sugar, flour, salt), keep a

"want" lis in a handy spot. Jot down the things you will need. Before

placing y r order, check to see what food supplies You have on hand.

Since fresh f ods spoil quickly, they must be used immediately. Make up

a "market" list before you i'telephone or shop. )ill n the prices of the

ehihgs you buy when you make your purchases.

P

PurchasetOrder

A'

You now have enough information to fill out a Purchaie Order. This

is the form Manuel used to record his purchases.

I
. ,

.PURCHASE ORDER -

TO: .' DATE: .

PLICHASE ORDER NUMBER: .

' REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:

SHIP TO: , SHIP IA:
.

.

N

6

Quantity-Unit
.

Description Unit Cost

.

.

Total Cost.

.t

C., 7'
,

-TOTAL
, .

Signature

49 t
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The form you use may besdiffarene from the one Mdnuel used. But the

important thing is that ytu eep accurate recortrof your purchases and

the money you spend on your nventory. I

Inventory Control

Careful recordkeeping can help you work out a system that shows, at

any given time, how muchfood is on hand, how much is on order, and how

much needs to be otdered. You will be able to see what supplies are

used most frequently and need to be reordered. You will also be able to

recognizethe supplies that don't sell or are difficult to obtain.

An inventory control system can be based on counting storeroom

stock,-. counting your guest checks, or counting cash register tape

sales. You can use the information from delivery invoices to list goods

on band. Shipment dates, cost, and quantities are usually noted on

thes4
VIR

invoices Place a check mark beside the mime of the items as they

tare removed fr inventory to be used. Inventory counts,can be taken
0.

'daily or weekly, depending on your needs. This decision will,,depend on

your business and what will be easierfor you to handle.

If your inventory cottrol system is really working, there will be

little food waste. Reducing waste is the result of a balanced inventory
,

plan. Let's say you are ordering the right amounts of goods at the

right times.' Then you will never need to-give your customers !dishes

made from leftovers--unless, that is, "leftovers" are your specialty.

Manuel used the following form-to record his purchases and sales.

50 s-
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INVENTORY CARD .

Item
.

Supplier - - - 7
..e

Reorder Point i 4:0rdir Amount

IN, . OUT AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount'. Date Amount Date Amount

.

, .
.

.
_ / ,

Summary
as

Buying food and keeping track of supplies are very important parts

of owning your own restaurant business. There are things to know when

buying supplies: what to buy, where to buy; and how to bUy. Three

things must be considered when. choosing your suppliers: quality and

type of merchandise, prices, and services provided. Apurchase order

form should be used to record the information you need when ordering

your food supplies.'

A
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Learning Activi Les

a
/

Individual Activities

O

1. Using the information in the case study, choose one of the supplies

(chicken or fish) and complete the purchase order form below for

Manuel. t I

e

TO:

PURCHASE ORDER 0
.

DATE:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:,

\
.

.

REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:
.

SHIP TO: SHIP VIA:
. ,

Quantity Unit
- - .

bescrip,tion' Unit Cost Total Cat

a- )111:',

.

c

co

ff,

rizao

e.
.

'

,, a 0

d ' \
o

go
0 t.

ca

o

: -
4, ,

.

P4' I° ,/ma : 0 , , e

. 2'
SignIture . *

0
What was

.

What is the total cost of Manuel's purchase for fish or poultryt

the, condition for payment? HoW will payment

be 'made?

4

2. Think of a type of restaurant you wouli like to

of the types of supplies, you would include in' y

(g.tory. Look in the Yellow Pages and list some,

4

open. Make alist

our opening inven-

:ppliers

you would

use to purchase your supplies /inventory.
- ,

52
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3. What are the three things you should know when buying your supplies?

4. What are the things you should consider when choosing your suppliers?

5. Match the right supplier with the products distributed:

Liver, steak, dairy products

. 2. Onions, tomatoes, carrots

3." Beer anctwine

4. Flour, ..rice

5. Powdered desserts, frozen food

Discussion Questions

a.

b.

c.

Wholesale grocer

Single product distributor

Fresh produce supplier

Processed food distributor

1. Has Manuel planned carefully for the amount of inventory he will

need to open his restaurant? Has he purchased too much or too

Manuel chose to purchase some.of his supplies from local markets.

Was this a good idea? Should he have contacted'salespeople for all

of his supply needs and allowed them to handle his purchases?

Explain your opinion.

3.' Manuel is allowingethree days between the day the supplies are to

arrive and the opening of his reAtaurant. Should he have planned

for more time? Why, or why not?

4. Manuel is4planning to fill out an inventory card at the end of each

day for all of the supplies he used and sales he made. .What

information will this supply him with?

.51
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Group Activity

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of an inventory control

system and buying all or part of your supplies ip a local_market as

opposed to using only suppliers or distributors.

yN
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UNIT 6

V
Setting Prites

V

Goal: To-help you decide how to set prices for your
restaurant business.

Objective 1: Giventhings to,consider about the
price of a,meal, select the best price.

-.%

P
V 1' 55
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MANUEL DECIDES HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

Manuel had to decide'on the prices he would charge or
'-his meals. His first thought in owning his own restaurant

was to offer lower,priceS thanhis competitors. He knew,
from working in restaurants that the menu price, is double
or triple the food cost. -1

If steak costs two dollars, you charge four to six
dollars. This will foyer a lot pf things in your restau-
rant like operating expenses. These include rent, salaried;,
taxes, insurance, advertising, and gas and electricity.
Manuel said; !'You may break even or lose money sometimes, -

but you won't lose too often. Another time, you may make
more money. But you usually balance out your ,loss. For
example, a'loss on a filet mignon can be balAnced by making
,money on a vegefablq casserole."

'Manuel's menu will include dishes prepared with meat, .

'poultry, and- fish. He also will include vegetable-
casseroles to'balahce histmenu. 'For meats, he Will charge
two times what'it'cost him. He will balance ,any loss by
charging three times more for a vegetable casserole, which

',will cost much less than'the meat products. Manuel also
knew he must have a variety of dishes in his menu'to please
his customers.

,
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Setting-Prices

In setting the prices for your restaurant you will need to think

about four things:

fond costs;

wages and other operating expenses;'

c6npetitorsi prices; and

profit.

In this unit, you will learn about the four main things.to consider

in setting ices and:d ia way you go about doing it.

'Food Costs

In choosing prices for your meals, you need to consider the amount

you hid to pay for the'fOtd and rt/ated items you ,put into the meal.

. Youshould make a.list of everything you serve-in a certain meal and the

prices ou t, p for each item. 'After you figure out the total

cost, ou sually 9ultiply by, three to find, out how ,much to ctihrge the

Customer.

The followi ng is
.

a sample of how one restaurant set the price,of,a

O
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One Dinner Serving

(Entree of veal with tomato and cheese sauce)

Entree

4 oz. veal $2 /lb. $ .50

4 oz. tomato sauce .08

2 oz. cheese

Mushrooms; parsley 0 .10

Cost of entree .83

Other items

)

Baked potato

Peak.

Salad

Rolls

'.15

.08

.40

.20

Cost of) other items .83

Total Cost per Serving $ 1.66

Price to Customers: 3 x $1,66.= $4.98

(The price on the menu woulrft $5.00)

gages and Other Operating Expenses

Your prices must allow for your operating expenses. Operating
. .

.

..

.
;

-exiienses for a restaurant include such things as wages,, rent, taxes, °

insurance, paper and other supplies, achtertising, utilities, repairs on

equipment, payment on load debt, and depreciatidn. Depreciation is the
. -

IP
amount that your equipment reddces in value each year due" to wear and

.

tear. It applies only to eqUIpment you own.
.

.

You will have to pay your employees a minimum hourly wage. Of

course, eachemployee!'s wages will depend on his or,her job and expe-

rience. A took will be paid more than a waiter or dishwasher. The

waitresses' and waiters` tips usually make up for their low salaries.

J
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For information on wage requirements contact your state Restaurant

. Association or the nearest office of your State Division of Industrial

c

Welfare.

1 m

Competitors' Prices

Your prices for meals will also depend on what your competition

charges. This mean's restaurants who offer similar meals and'services in

a similar location. _Far example, if you charge more for your lunches

than your main, competition down the block, you'll "price yourself out of

,

business."
41

Profit

Profit is what is left over after everything else has been paid. In

a restaurant with 1 sales volume of about $100;900 a year, the profit.;

may- amount to abput $,1,500 a =kith.

Profit-includes your own salary, income taxes, and money to expand

your business., Out of profit, for example, you would buy new Ornikure
,

or- a new eleigy-saving dishwasher.

ti

Summary.

. .

Setting prices takes some.thinking. There are four main things to

-consider-in setting prices: cost of food, operating expenses, competi-

tion, and profit.

60 .
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tearning Activities

Individual Activities

What does the menu tell the customer?

2. How do you set the price of a meal? What is the ratio of the food

cost, to the menu price?

3. Let's suppose you and your date arc dining at a luxury restaurant

and the following meals have been ordered:

Beef Tenderloin."Deane"

Cut from the heart of tenderloin strips,

the medallions are sauteed in sweet butter

and flamed with golden Cognac, served 'with

'a scoop of'speciallY 01-epaked Indian wild

rice $6.75

Tj

Red Snapper "Pontchartrain"

Sauteed in butter with chopped shrimp, crab'

meat, finished with sliced almond's and fine

.herbs $5.50

ft

Calculate the restaurant owner's,food cost for each meal from the

ialia set for menu pricing.
i*

.4. Call or visit several restaurants in your area., Find out hok they

set their menu prices, how much they pay their staff (from the

cashier to the busboy or busgirl), and if they, proNiide employe**""

. meals. Also,' contact the Restaurant AssociatiOnto compare these

figures.
A
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5. Obtain a copy of a menu from a fast-food and a luxury restaurant.

Study the similarities and differences between their prices and

pricing methods.

Discussion Questions

1. List and discus the expenses restaurant owner might have that

would reduce his or her_profits.

.

2. Manuel decided to set his menu p ices at twice his meat costs Do

4kigu think this was a wise decision? y, or why not?

3. Why do you think restaurant employees are usually paid a minimum

hourly wage? Discuss the advantage of tips.

Group Activity

Interview the owners of a local fast-food and luxury restaurant.

. Ask,them about their pricing policies, operating costs, 'and how they

determine expected profits. Present. the' findings of the interviews to

the class and compare notes.

J
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Advertising and Selling

Goal: To help you leatn ways tdadvertise and' sell your
,restaurant.

I

Objective .1:

restaurant

Objective 2:
restaurant

Choose the best way to advertise your
for a., specific pdrpOse.

Develop a printed ad for your
for the Yellow Pages or a newspaper.

*

,63,
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MANUEL ADVERTISES HIS RESTAURANT

.

-

Manuellncided to give a two-night promotional opening
before'he officially opened his restaurant. The opening
was just going to be a party for his friends, a close group
of people. But a friend told him that he should invite
other people who would be good for the business. So
instead of just a group of friends) Manuel decidedto
invite a variety of people and potential customers.

Manuel decided to use direct mail as a way to promote
or "sell" his restaurant. He got a list of people from all
his friends: He then developed announcements that were
handwritten to give a "personal touch." Manuel figured
people would be impressed with a handwritten invitation
addressed to them personally. They might come to the

;Iestaurant even though they did noeknow who he was. The
idea worked.4,People.-came'without really knowing who he was.

in
)

Manuel also placed an ad n the Ynllow Pages a few
months before the opening of his restaurant. The ad looked
like this.

LA MASIA RESTAURANT

,r1) a s
"The-rIld Spanish Country House

with a family feeling"
Castilian-Continental Cuisine

"For Reservations Call"

LA MASIA RESTAURANT"
Just East of Dohen Dr.
.9801 Santa Monica Bl 73-1062

65
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Advertising and Selling

. mook

Advertising and selling your restaurant are very important to the

success of your business. Asa restaurant owner .you will need to do

three things:

initiate the sale;

underptand cTstomer needs; and

selecr various forms of advertisement.

Initiate the Sale

Your 'firitt step in selling your service once you have opened your

restauraft'is to meet the) customers. Greql,them with ac.friendly -smile e
ga166*.\

and_give them your immediate, prompt attention.

the actual selling of the food involves introduCing the customers to

the type of food and services you offer by--youguessed it-- giving them,

the menu. Tell the customers about thelood when you answer their

questions. Give tactful advice about the food. Never high pressure

your customers into selecting a'meal they might not enjoy. .

, OR

Understanding Your Customers

. -

Another important area-to'think about .when selling your services is

the customer's viewpoint.
t

-Many restaurant owners work so bard at buying supplies).supervising

employees, and serving. food thft, they never stop to look at,tiie,

re4taurant'as the customer,sees it. They are so busy preparing the
1

. 66 62
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meals lhat they forget how to sell them. they overlook little things

that may mean the difference between customer satisfaction and

displeasure:

A way to learn what customers think of your food is to loo at the

plates as they come back ffoM the customers. The food left o a plate '

willll you what kind of food people like least. A lot of customers

may leave a certain food pn their plates. Then you will know something

is wrong...-A

nstomers' complaints usually include things like slow service,

uncomfortable chairs, rockinetables, bad lighting, and drafts. If

customers tell you about their complaints you car usually correct them.

But many won't tell you. They just won't comeback. This is the

greatest danger a restaurant faces. So invite customers po make sug

gestions: You may include an area for suggestions on your menu. Or you

might place a box near the door where they can drop their comments.

*T.

Advertising

Wordofmouth is the best means of advertising for the individual

owner restaurant. People like to swap stories or recommendations abota

delicious meals with excel1en service. And let's not forget the

stories, about horrible service and terrible food. Unless you have a

full house every day, you will want to do qome kitidof advertising to

attract more customers. Some restaurants don't advertise. But-for

those that do, 4% of their opefAting expense is spefft on advertising

costs.

There are three ways to attract customefito your restaurant: .

Yellow Pages, newspaper ads, and direct mail.

o

Yellow Pages. Advertising in the Yellow Paggg is absolutely

.necessary. Your ad will reach the entire comMiliir7rid will last a long

time. It should appeal to all types of people.

67
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An ideal ad has several qualities.

It's simple.

It's informative.

It's truthful.

It shows important or special features of your business.

It's imaginative and attractive.

These ads get a lot of response from all types of restaurant

customers. These include local-residents, tourists, -peopTe new in town,

apd.those who have lived in the same place for a lifetime. Cost is

based on page space.

Look at your competitors' ads. Try to design an ad that wi

include a headline, information about the lestaurant,'your name,

address, the phone number, and a picture of the place. Remember, the ad

'order should be placed far enough in 'advance to appear by the time you

open for business.

Newspaper ads. -Plant() advertise in the newspaper, at least until
1t

your business is well established. Newspaper ads have several

advantages.

They mach a large number of people.

They are pretty cheap for the number of people they reach.

They can reach all types of people.

The cost of the ads is usually based an column inches,

with the highest for metropolitan dailies and lowest for weeklies.
?

, Contact the newspaper display advertising department about detailed

information you might need..

Direct mail. This is advertising sent to the customer. Fliers,

.sample menus, and letfers are used in this type of advertising. Direct

mail advertising is good because it can be sent to,a special group of

people who would likely be influenced by. it. It is the most personal of

all advertising because it is directed to an individual by name.

\s q41



The advaritage of this type of advertising is that the message is

addressed and delivered only to people you want to reach at the time /ou

want them to receive it.

Summary

As the owper'of a restaurant, you must sell your.services to

everyone. There ore three things you will need to do in selling and

advertising youi services: initiate the sale,.understand the dustomer's"

needs or viewpoint, and choose various types of advertisement to use.

69
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. What is the first step in selling your service once You have opened

your restaurant?

2. What would the 'actual selling of your food-involve?

3. How could you tell what foods your customer liked least?

4.- Name'at least three customer comiaints.

,
5. What is the greatest danger a restaurant faces?

6. Wfiatis the best means of advertising for an individually owned

restaurant?

'7. Name three ways to attract customers to your restaurant.

8. Manuel wants to change his,ad in the. Yellow Pages. ;He would like

add his busihess hours and the days he will be oper--He-ie-alio

.4p considering changing the, style of his ad. .Make up a new'ad for hip

0

Discussion. Questions

Jennifer Brown, owner of Ala Carte Restaurant, just opened her,

restaurant. She wanted to plice'an ad in the neWspaper.! But she

had a limited amount to spend for advertising, Jennifer hid already

p

4
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placed gutad in the Yellow Pages. Should she place her ad in the

daily or weekly newspaper? Why?

t f

2. Albert DeBlanc opened a restaurant for teenagers.. Toadvertise his

business, he Sent fliers to the homes of the,students in 'the area.

He' addressed the mail

,response. What Could,

Why? Do you think he
,

advertisement? Why?

to "Occupant" and received very little

Inert have done to get abetter response?

should have used another kind of
.

'70

.

Group .Activity

'Each student should bring in a restaurant ad from the Yellow.Pages.

Compare these ads and dismiss the following questions.,

1. Which ads'are describing specialty restaurants?

2. Which add do you think -cost the most and least? Why?'

3, Which ads are luxury restaurants and which are .fast' food types?

Hpw can you tell?
*

Which ads ay. most appealing? . Why?

4

110

.0
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

.Goal: ,TO help you learn how to keep financial records for
your restaurant.

0
*Objective 1: Fill out a customer guest check form.

p'Oeceive 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money
.r received and paid out in one day.

,

I
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MANUEL KEEPS CRACK OF FINANCES

In the first few months= f Manuel's business hetwas
very disorganized. "I was just paying bills and'$utting
them in a box.`,I didn't have enough experience in handling
my financial records. But I learned the haid way. it took!
me hours and tours to straighten up the mess I had made.
.Then I started keeping ca daily and weekly bokkeeping
system."

Every evening', Manuel would add up the guest checks

(4cuStomer receipts). Then he checked them agaVst theecash
register receipts to account for all of his saNes. 'These,

' cash sales usually.averaged about 250.00 a day. On Monday
-(olosi4; day), Manuel wmild,add up the week's time sheets.

.,lhentwe would prepare the employees' checks for payday on
Tuesd.iy. "

Manuel always paid his'suppliers, at the time he ,

received his goods. His cash payments for a typical week
were as follows:

,

Employee wages $600.00
Advertising 10.00
Inventory & Supplies
Taxes - a 40.00

c ta'undry &Linen 20.00

C

S.
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Keeping Financial Records

AIM

As a restaurant owner, you must have a clear way of keeping track of

your income and expenses. You must keep good financial records. Then

you will know how your business is doing and you can make better

husiness decisions.

Your records-will help you to answer the following kinds of

questions.

How much business,did I do?

How much net profit did I earn?
###k

How much were my food costs?

How much were my other expenses?

Many restaurant owners question the need for keeping records. They

say, "Why-keep a lot of complicated records? 'I'm so busy running my

restaurant, I don't have time for recordkeeping."

Many*shall restaurants have failed either because of poor record-

keeping'or because no records were kept at all. Business success and

good recordkeeping go hand in hand. There is a real need for

recordkeeping.

Your record system does not have to be complicated. It Aan be

simplel.easy to keep, and require little time. You will need to know

how to keep track of the money coding in to (cash receipts) and going

out of (cash payments) your business You will learn about guest

checks and daily cash sheetsdor .

70
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Guest Check,

The checks are sbmetimes tailed guest orders. The guest check is

.the record for the service of your food and the way in which you collect

yOur money froth the customers. The check has space for the order and

the correct amount to be paid by the" customer, It also includes,

information about the: .

server (waiter Or witless);

number of guests (customers);

Is. table being served; and

date and amount of the purchase.

These checks are usually' -purchased in "book" form. They should be

numbered so that all-of-them can 14 accountedlor. Guest checks will

tell you how Many sales you have made in a day. They should also be

checked against your cash register receipts at the end of each day.

Your -cash register receipts are your record of each sale plus the total

number of ch.ecks you ring up. The guest check Manuel usefor his

restaurant is shown on the next page.

Daily Cash Sheet *
k

Manuel used a daily cash sheet to keep track of the money coming

into and going out of hisfrestaurant each day. This is a way of

recording the cash sales for-each day. The sales are,recorded on the,

left side of the form and are added up daily.

On the right side of the form, you enter the money you paid out each

day. These are the operating expenses of your restaurant. The actual

daily cash sheet that you will use as a restaurant owner may be

diffeient.

4)At the en of each week or month, these daily forps are added up,

They are, added again at the end of the year to provide a complete'l-

statement ofloyour profit and loss.

to.
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'DATE SERVER N. GUESTS TAIL! AMOUNT 'N

%.

Server Guests Table

FOOD.

BAR

SUS -TO,TA L I
SALES TAX

PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT -o

78
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DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts . CashPayments

Cadh Sales
. .

Salaries

Cfedit Accounts Building Expenses

.

. .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS-

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other .

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

` If you don't writ to bother with the recordkeeping Bart of your

.Isiness, you can hire a parttime accountant.whospecializes in

restaurant operations. All you need to do is keep a daily record of:

cashdregister receipts;

cash on 'hand;
.

bank deposits;

cash paid out; and

checks issued. .

o /

Send these records to the accountant each week or month, depending

on your setup. The accountant will prepare the records and financial
. ..,

-statements for you.
.

Summary

. ,.

Keeping good financial records is a necessary part of running your

own restaurant. It involves properly completing a guest check and

regularly keeping track of the business income and expenses.

Ctt

.

t
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Briefly describe a daily cash sheet and list the information it

contains.

2. Complete a daily cash sheet for Manuel. Read the case study. Using .

today's date, how much money came into the restaurant today and how

much was Paid out (assume that today is Monday)?

' DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipti- . Cash Payments

Cash Sales .-
Salaries ,

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other
....

'TOTAL ,CASH PAYMENTS

t

Credit Accounts

.
.

...

.

TOT CASH RECEIPTS

:

.

.

0

3.( It was July 2, Nancy Wong's birthday. She-wanted to celebrate by

ing to dinner. So she decided to go to Manuel:s restaurant alonef

.where she had eaten many times. She sat at her regular table,
1

number 4, and was served by Ramon. Since this was a special

4 -occasion, she ordered the' specialty dish, paella (a dish'with

different types of fish), priced at $6.50. Shflso ordered stuffed

mushrooms as an appetizer for $3.50. For dessert; she had flan (a

4
'custard dish) Priced at $2.50 and coffee for $ .75. Nancy paid in

bash. Complete the Guest Check shown on the next page.'
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Discussion Questions

1. What other types of financial records would the owner 'of a

restaurant have to keep? -Mink of other types of money dealings

this business would have.

2. Would the financial recordkeeping of an answering service be

different from that of a restaurant?

3. What are the reasons why it is important to keep good iinancial

records ?(

4. Discuss reasons why your restaurant'cash flow should be figured up

regularly.

Grgup Activity r

Collect sample guest checks from different restaurants in your

area. Compare them. How are they similar? How are they different?
-1V:

What information do they record?

82
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UNIT 9..s.

Keeping -Your Restaurant Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep a restaurant
successful.

bjective 1: Figureput the net profit (before
taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for this
business.

'Objective 2: State one way this business could
increase its profits.

Objective 3: Suggest a way to change your business
to increase sales.

0

4.

".

_

O

a
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MANUEL CHECKS HIS RESTAURANT'S HEALTH

0

The time has passed quickly. for Manuel's restaurant.
La Masia is now one year ofd, and business has grown.
Manuel has enlarged his menu and opened for lunch.'

But Manuel has been faced with some serious problems.
Several other restaurants have opened in the area, and the
-ecoripmy has taken a turn for the worse. People are
starting to think twice about eating out, especially in
luxury restaurants. Instead of regular customers eating
three times a week in Manuel's restaurant, they may come in
only once.

, Though he is making a prpfit, it's a low one. Manuel-
is disturbed about the decline in customers. He decides to
make some changes to keep his restaurant profits growing.

He has to figure out a way of increasing his profits.
Should he raise the prices of his menu or reduce his hours?

85 .
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Keeping Your Business Successful

Everyone who goes into businesants to be successful. But how to ,

be successful is Always a business owner's problem.

There are three important ways to-keep your business successful.

Make sure you have enough money on hand.

Keep profit up and costs dawn.,

Make changes in your business whenever necessary.

In the last unit, ydu learned how to keep track of cash on a daily

basis. Keeping accurate records of your sales and expenses is a."must"

in.determining profit. The same kind of system can be used on a weekly,

monthly, or,yearly basis to keep track of your profit. In this unit,,

you will learn how to keep track of and increase your profit. You also

will learn how to change your business to increase your sales.

a

Keeping Track of Profit

Profit is what you receive for your hard work. It is the amount

left over from your revenues (sales) after all of your costs and expenses

have been paid. When you add all the figures oven the,whole year as

' Manuel did, you will,came up with a profit/lossnstatement.
0

*profit/loss statement will tell you what your business owes, what

it owns, and hbw ouch profit you have made over the year. A profit/loss

statement-will'let y know the direction your business is taking from'
,

yeai to year
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The profit /loss statement has five areas:

revenues -- money that comes into your restaurant from retail cash

and credit sales;.

cost of.goods soldwholesale cost of the food that is sold

to your customers;

gross profit-amount of money from retail sales after paying the ,

wholesale costs for supplies;

expenses - -money spent in operating the business, including?

employees' salaries, rent, utilitieso'advertising, and so on; and

net profit -- amount of money left over from your gross profit

after all your restaurant expenses are paid. (Net Profit =

Revenues.Minus Costs and Expenses; or Net Pr ofit = Gross

Profit - Expenses,)

This is an example of the profit/loss statement you might use in.

your restaurant.,

1PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

t Year 1

Revenues
Cash Sales
Credit Sales

TOTAL

Cost of `Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Expenses

,, Employees' Salaries
Building Expenses
Supplies

Advertising
Other

TOTAL

Net Profit (before,taxes)

100,000 '

100 0

30,000

70,000

28,000
'4,10 000

3 000

2,000
12,000 .

55,000

.15,000

100

30

70 -10%1

55 6

15

>,S
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. Two Year Profit/Loss Statement
.4.- .

If you want to compare your income and expenses for two years, you

'may use a form like this.

TWOYEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT.

Year 1

%

Year 2

Revenues

Casb Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Expenses

Employees' Salaries

Building. Expenses

Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL

Net Profit, (before taxes)

100%

0,

100%

You can record your figures written in dollars or in pe'rc'entages of

total gross sales, or both. Figuring in percentages makes it easielPto, a

compare how well your restaurant did last year with, how well\it is doing

this yeef. --Throfit and expense ratios can also, help you compare how

well you are doing over the years.

The information in your ptofitilossiNtatement can, be used to figure

out the profit ratio and expense ratio of your restaurant. Use the

following formu1- to compute these ratios:

'



',or t
cf.

Profit ratio

EXpense ratio

Improving Net Profits

Net Profit
Revenues

Expenses
Revenues

111

What if your profits are too low.and business is not growing

4enough? You can try several ways to increase them:

increase sales;

,raise prices; or

'reduce expenses.
t

Changing Your Business to
(
Increase Sales

Changes in customer habits will always have an effect on the,

restaurant business. Food and energy shortages will be an added

problem. So you'll probably need to increase prices from time to time

to raise your profits. You might also need to limit your ;menu or reduce

your number of employees. It will'all depend on the changeyou feel

will be most effective in incre ng your netmptofits:

4

You might also want to improve your menu or change your "image."

Before trying'to make any changes,you'll need to do some resear ch., Ask

your'custopers and your staff what they would think of your ideas for

..--changes. EverybOdy's opinion helps. NO at the community and,your
. -

competitors. Study new eatingtrenas:,

to
1114

Sales may be low fOr Many reasons. Tho'roughly'investigate the

reason you feel the needfor change. Manuel made changes in his prices

as the economy changed. He knew other restaurants would be raising

prices, too.. However; be' knew that he would have to keep up'his good

service to.keep his customers coming.

89
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SommarY

4

,You c'an figure out 'profits, and compare 'them on a monthly,or yearly.

basis by recording income and expenses on 'a profit/losi statement. If
t /

youwant to increase profits you must increase sales, raise prices, or

-reduce expenses. To increase hales, you may need to InprOve the quality
_-

.

of -or make other,changes in your restaurant.

a
.e.
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

KIP

Lm

1. Wht are the three important ways to keep your business succeSsfq12

2. Explain net profit. Compare it with what is meant by the term gross

profit. -

3. What are some ways to increase profits when sales are too low?

Discussion Questions

1. Manuel's rdstaurant is making a profit. Why do you think he is

concerned?

2. Think of things Manuel can do to increase his profit margin.

3. List as many reasons as yoU can think of why sales and profits in a'

restaurant might decline.

group A.ctivity A

0

Ai a'class, list several different activities that You would have to

do if you were. a. restaurant owner. After you have completed thie'list,

discuss how you feel about ,doing these things. dive yourself 3 points

if you think, you would like pn activity, 2 points if you wouldn't mind.

it, 1 point if you would do it but wouldn't want to, and 0 if you

wouldn't do it at all. It doesn't mattes how many' poihts you get

,becausgr there are no right or wrong answers. is just to'see if

owninga-restaurant might be right for you.
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SUMMARY
'WO

This module has been about owning a restaurant. People

with training-in-food ervices c wtett-restaurants... They-
.

can run a luxury restaurant or a fast-food restaut.

To start a small business, you need to do lots of
1

planning. First you have to ke sure that owning.a.s 11

, business is right. for you. Then you have to decide what

services to%offer, haw-to compete, and what legal

,requirements to meet.

To pick a good

customers would cam

get money to' start.

idea is a good one,.

,

ation, yoi have to find out if your

to your restaurant. The you have to
.

at means shoving a b ker that your

Being in charge means hiring good workers and

theaCto Pevform their jobs yea. Yow should keep

customer turnover patteps soyou-canefficiently

part -time help.

training

track of

schedule

?
.

Satting prices means figuring out the lowest nice you

cats charge and also the,highest price. To do,this you need

information.4n your expenses and on your competition's

prices.
4..

Advertisini 4nct selling are the ways yti get

clirtomers. You can use Yellow' Pages ads,-newspaper ads,

and direct Mailkigs to promote your business haage. These

are all important ways to help kour business succeed.

,

.4
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a

You should keep good financial records so you wi

how the business is doing. Tg6 you can decide if you can

expand your business or if *you need to cut it. back.

It

To own and operate a successful restaurant, you need.

training in food services, work experience, and the special

business management havecovered in
4
this module.

If you have not had a course in food' management and

services, you should take one before deciding to own a

restaurant. You Can learn business management skills

through business classes; experience, or by using tilt

advice and example of an expert.
4

You may not make a lot of money by owning a

restaurant. However, ypu would have the personal

satisfaction of being responsible for your business and

making your own decisions. Think about ha4 important these

things are to you-in considering whether you should start

your own resfaura

a

,1

1 ,

;
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O
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QUIZ

1. As a restaurant owner, Which of the following areas:

would you not need to know something .about in

operating your business?

a. Manufacturing

b. Retailing'

c. Service trades

d. .stribution

2. List three Personal qualities the owner of a

restaurant should have:

A.

b.4

3! List two new,services a restaurant owner can provide,

to compete well:

a. 4

b.

'

1

4

,4. List, two legal requirements you will have to meet to 7I-

' open your' restaurant;
Or

b.

t
ti

4 -

p

A
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5. When you choose a site for your restaurant, you'shOuld

consider:

a. parking

.competition
6

possible income

d. rent

e. size of'your business

f. all of the abcive

6. Information that does not need to be included, in your

business plan is:

a. the number of employees you plan to hire

b. the expected customers
11/

c. a complete inventory list :

d. services you will provide

7. Vbieh of the following would need to be in your

financial plan?

a. How much money you made in your last job'

b. Money for emergencies'

c. How much money your parents make

7

8., :Joe Borenstein's 'starting expenses for his new .7

restaujant are $41,000. He had $9,000"of his own he

had saved and $7,000 he received hod his,parents.

How much money will Joe need _to bbrrow?

9. ich information would need to be put. in a job 1. V

description?

a. .Salary, benefits, hours .

b. Persona/4ty type, age, sex wanted '

c. Addresststype of restaurant, directions to

the office
p

r



4

Vs°. If this were the only information you had, which

person would probably make the best waiter?

a. A person who really needs a job.

b. A person with a pleasant personality

c. A-person who likes to work alohe and does

not like to be around people .

11. List three ways to find_an_employee:

'a.

b.

c.

12. List the three things you should look for in a

prospective employee's application: .

a.

b.

c.

,.

13. What factor is least important in selecting suppliers

for yout restaurant?

a. Quality and' type :of merchandise

b: Prices

c. Services provided

d. Personality. of the supplier

14. List the three types of information 4 good inventory

control system will give you:

a.

b.

c.

15. Name at leagt three types of suppliers a restaurant

owner might use:

a.

b.

C.
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16. In setting the priCed for your menu, the price is

usually in what- proportion to the food cost?
.

a. Twi500-
..\ 1

b. Three times
,fr-\'

c. Four times .

d. None of these

17. List three advertising methods used to attract

customers to restaurants:

a.

/
-

b.

c.

O

4

18. List four types of information included on a custome4

guest check:

a.

b.

c.

d.

19. Which.ofthe following information does a daily cash

sheet include?

Cash sales and payments

- b. Cash sales, payments and profits

c. Cash sales, payment and debts

d. Cash sales, payment profits, and debts e .

20. The'Bon Apetit, a, restaurant, shows yearly sales bf
,...7

..*

j/$210,

°

00, cost of "goods sold of $84,000, and expenses

I

,

of $1,05,000. Compute the following.

'1Net profit =

Pkofit

Expense ratio =

,..U.SGi9t1981t791-795/290

9
7 4 98
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

4 Entrepreneurship Training Components

Vocational Discipline Module Number and Title

General

Agriculture

e

Module- 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

__Module 3 - Tree Servic

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module'6 - -Dairy Farming

Marketing and
Distribution

Health .-

Business and
Office

dr
Occupational
Home Ecohomics

O

Technical

Trades and
Industry

Module 7 - Apparel Store o

Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

Module 9 - Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Nodule 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Module 12 - Butinese and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

si Module 14 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service
If

Module 16 Health Spa

Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Mddule 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Module 22 - Restaurant Business b

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module '24 - Housecleaning Service

Module 25- Sewing Service

Module 26 - Home Attendant Service

'Module 27 - Guard.Servicd$

Module 28 - Pest Control Service

MOdule 29-- Energy Specialist Services

Module 30 - Hair Styling Shop

Module 31 -Auto Repair Shop -A

Module 32 ls.442.iiles Business

Module 33 p Construction Electrician Business

MOdule 34 - Carpentry Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

ModUle 36 - A.r Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resources

Resource Guide of Existing Entrepreneurship Materials

-Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training -Componen;s.
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